Activities during COVID-19 Pandemic

In order to bring awareness among the people, large number of banners, posters etc. have been put in place to know the symptoms of Corona virus and measures for prevention by students of the Institute. Information related to corona virus infection was made available to the villagers through the medical camp (8th March 2020) organized by NSS Cell of the Institute. The easy method of making the hand sanitizer at home is shared with the public through the newspaper. Spread the messages for success of ‘Janta Curfew’ with the help of students and staff. Also participated and encouraged others to give their support by playing clap, plate and table at 5 pm as per the call of Prime Minister.

The students and NSS volunteers of the Institute worked from home for continuously spreading awareness through poster (Ritu Sharma, Poorvi Verma, Manvi Jain, Anjili Sishodia, Sakshi Bansal, Lavi Gupta, Nitin Yadav,), speech/ poetry (Saurabh Satsangi, Shubham Samarthy), slogans (Nitin Yadav), Braj folk songs (Visheshtha Sharma), Bhojpuri Geet (Saurabh Satsangi) through social sites and media during Lockdown. Dolly Shrotriya has made digital painting to spread the massage of safety from COVID-19.

About 25 videos have been made and uploaded on YouTube/ Twitter (Visheshtha Sharma, Manvi Jain, Saurabh Satsangi, Niharika, Ankita Shivhare, Nandani Goswami, Aakarsha Setia, Mushkan Mohan, Nitin Yadav, Pooja Verma, Sanskar Shivhare, Dr. Akbar Ali, Dr. Nishith Gaur) which has received good response from common public. A number of article/ News/ messages/ appeal for protection from COVID-19 given by Dr. Saurabh Mani (Coordinator, NSS), Dr. Ranjit Kumar (Program Officer, NSS) and other staff members were published in various print media.

YouTube link on Contribution on Awareness and Appeal on COVID-19
(Through Ranjit Kumar Channel)

https://youtu.be/v9sC3lns6uM; https://youtu.be/ymElRb_g0sl;
https://youtu.be/yBmX8VewiLg; https://www.amarujala.com/uttar-
pradesh/agra/coronavirus-in-agra-update-news-how-to-use-mask;
https://youtu.be/v9sC3lns6uM; https://youtu.be/ymElRb_g0sl;
https://youtu.be/yBmX8VewiLg; https://www.amarujala.com/uttar-
pradesh/agra/coronavirus-in-agra-update-news-how-to-use-mask;
https://youtu.be/8uGDhRv2P7M
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